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The flood prevention project includes nine flood water retarding structures and a multiple purpose structure which will provide o new source of municipal, industrial, and agricultural water supply and provide habitat for fish and wildlife developMent.
The Soil Conservation Service requested the U.S. Geological Survey, Water Resources Division to assess the existing water quality of the watershed for its adequacy toward Meeting the project goals.
PURPOSE AND SCOPE
The priMary purpose of this investigation is to assess the pre-iMpoundment water quality of the Indian Creek-Van Buren watershed by (1) relating the existing water quality of the watershed to the proposed water resource uses <2> comparing the water quality of the stream reaches described by the three saMpling sites investigated and (3) describing water quality changes in the watershed from season to season. A secondary objective is to discuss the probable effects of iMpoundment on water quality of the watershed.
The investigation spanned 16 months, May 1978 to September
1979.
The scope included the collection~ analysis, and interpretation of four sets of water saMples at three sites within the watershed.
WATERSHED DESCRIPTION
The location of the watershed is shown in figure 1 
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLING SITES
The nu~ber and location of sampling stations were jointly deter~ined by the U.S. Geological Survey and the Soil Conservation Service on the basis of the following:
1. Location of da~s--it was deemed nessessary to have at least one station above and one station below existing or proposed floodwater-retarding structures.
2. Location of roads--all the stations had to be accessible during adverse sampling conditions.
3. Hydrologic factors--the streams had to be flowing during planned times of water-quality sampling.
Station 1 <see Figure 2> (drainage area-7.8 square miles> is near the upstrea~ limits of the future pool, 4.7 miles upstream from the proposed da~. Station 2 <drainage area= 16.5 square miles> is within the future pool, 0.8 miles upstream froro the structure. .001
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